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Annual DVHRC Tailgate Auction
Tuesday, July 14, 7PM
NOTE THE EARLY START TIME!!
in the Telford Community Center Parking lot (indoors if rain)
The tailgate auction is an opportunity to fill your pickup or car
trunk with all those things that you've been meaning to get
rid of. No sales commission for this auction. So, load 'er up!

JUNE MEETING NOTES

Hard to believe that we are
coming up on the July 2009
meeting, but it’s true. Summer
is here. The July meeting will
feature our annual tailgate auction held in the parking lot next
to the meeting hall. Please
note the start time for the July
meeting will be 7:00 PM. This
is to insure we’ll have enough
daylight to hold the walkaround auction. Assuming the
weather will cooperate, we’ll be
in the parking lot. If not, we’ll
move inside. Our auctioneer
will move from vehicle to vehicle and their will be no commission collected for this auction.

many interested passersby.
The treasurer’s report was brief
as the bank statement hadn’t
arrived. I can now report the
treasury is now over $10,000.
Now a lot of that has to be paid
out for the two auctions held at
Kutztown; however, the club is
in OK shape financially.
SHOW AND TELL...

We had four “show and tells” at
the meeting. First off, Walt Peters showed two of his table
top radio projects: a wooden
cabinet Crosley and an Airline
repainted with Krylon Fusion
red. Both sets looked great.

Now back to the June meeting... Stan called the meeting
to order at 7:30 PM. There
were reports on the North
Wales and Lansdale Community Day’s where the club had
table set up. They reported
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Dave Snellman showed a common Simpson 260 VOM (Voltohm-milliammeter) picked up at
the May Kutztown meet and
the rarer Simpson 360-2 Digital
Volt-ohm-milliammeter.
The
260 has 20,000 ohms/volt DC
sensitivity and 5,000 ohms/volt
AC sensitivity, whereas, the
360 has an input impedance of
10 megaohms.

Chuck Azzalina showed a
beautiful dealer display of
RCA’s “Magic Brain.” This was
supposed to be used by dealers to boost radio sales in the
1930’s.
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Delaware Valley Historic Radio Club
PO Box 5053
New Britain, PA 18901
www.dvhrc.info
The Oscillator is the monthly newsletter of the
Delaware Valley Historic Radio Club. We
welcome information relating to radio and
television history and collecting. Submissions
should be emailed to saegers@ptd.net by the
25th of the prior month.
Personal views, opinions and technical advice
do not necessarily reflect those of the members, officers or Board of Directors of the
DVHRC, not is the DVHRC responsible for any
buying or selling transactions.

Last up was Ted Sorwika with
“kit” TV that he and his brother
built. The kit came with a prepunched metal chassis and
parts were bought separately.
It used electrostatic deflection
for the tube. It received only
channel 3 - as that was the
only active station when it was
built. Ted said the total cost to
build it was roughly $70 (in
1947.) It was nice to see a vintage TV kit that survived all
these years.

Dues are $20 per year and can be paid at a
meeting or mailed to the above address.
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Vice-President:
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610-827-9757
dabramson@phillies.com
Secy/Treasurer:
Dave Snellman
267-354-1395
snellman@bucks.edu
At-Large members: Dave Dean
dw.dean@verizon.net
Mike Koste
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The usual club auction followed.
After the auction Lewie
Newhard took us through the
first installment of “radio repair
101 - the All-American Fiver.”

The “Brain” sits on a display
with cut-a-ways showing components as well as a mirror for
viewing under the chassis. Not
certain how successful it was at
selling radios, but it is mighty
impressive as a display piece.
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Lewie has put together a great
tutorial on radio repair and troubleshooting for all club members that are interested in
learning how to repair their own
radios. He is starting out with
the AA5 and has broken the
tutorial down into short sessions. They are being held after the normal club meeting.
Lewie is going to take step-bystep through the set the way he
works on a set. This may not
be the only way to troubleshoot
and repair a set; however,
Lewie has many years experi2

ence in electronics and radio
repair.
Here is the first session re-cap
(no pun intended.) Don’t just
plug it in and see what happens!!! The first step to troubleshooting a set is to do a
thorough visual inspection.
This will probably mean removing the chassis from its cabinet.
Check the line cord. Check the
back of the set. Remove the
chassis, this will mean removing the knobs. Check whether
they are screwed on, or just
pressed on. They might be
glued on. They may be able to
be pulled straight off by wrapping nylons around the knobs
and pulling. Don’t use screwdrivers to pry them off. Knobs
could break and you could
damage the cabinet. (Note: If
you need knobs, check with
Mike Koste.) Holes in the paper speaker cone can be repaired by gluing.
Look for previous repairs.
Check solder joints. Look for
leaky capacitors and charred
resistors and other burn marks
on the chassis. Now we’re going to work with a schematic.
Some sets will have a speaker
that employs a field coil
(electromagnetic) that would
provide a constant current to
the speaker. C11 would be 2030 microfarads. The schematic
would look different from the
one shown. The permanent
magnet style of speaker is
shown. C11 would have a
value of 47-50 microfarads.
These are transformer-less radios. An isolation transformer
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should be used when working
on this type of set. In addition, a
variac would be helpful. Please
note: variac’s are not isolation
transformers!
35W4 - the rectifier incorporates
a tap for operating the pilot
lamp, 150 mA. Always put a
pilot lamp in its socket, or replace it if it tests open. Use a
47 lamp.
Using a variac, apply 50 to 80
Volts to the set. You might hear
some hum. If you use the output scale on you Simpson 260
you see 2-3 volts ripple between
the cathode and ground of a
35W4.
C6 is a “bastard” part. If shorted
it puts DC voltage on the grid of
the power output tube.
The value of C6 can affect the
frequency response of the set.
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Use a 600 volt cap when replacing.
If you change the tube (35W4)
please note a cold filament can
cause the pilot lamp to pop.
Use the VARIAC again, set to
70 volts.

back of the set: power supply,
audio amplifier, volume control.

C7 holds the cathode of V4 constant. It may be part of a three
section cap, along with C10 and
C11. Also check R4, R5, R6
and R8. R8 could be charred.
R4 could be open or have gone
“high.”

Remember, if you need parts for
your repair project, the club has
tubes for sale at reasonable
cost, check with Dave Dean.
Capacitors and pilot lamps are
also available, check with Ted
Sorwika.

After you’ve gone through all
this and verified it, you’ve got a
working phono amplifier! Hopefully I haven’t put too many
words in Lewie’s mouth - or left
Another thing you might have to too many out for that matter. It
check is the speakers leads to was an excellent presentation
the cone. They can be glued and I know I’m looking forward
back in place and tried again.
to the next “stage,” next time.

Replace the filters. Use WD-40 See you at the tailgate auction
(or appropriate cleaner) on the on July 14.
switch and volume control. Fol- - Dave Snellman
low the plan of attack from the
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Looking back . . .
From the April 1994 issue of The Oscillator:
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